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The weights allowing calculation of life expectancy for a whole population as a weighted average of group-specifi c life expectancies are 
proposed. They are characterized by a minimum distance from the actual population shares that are different from those assumed in life tables. It is 
demonstrated how they may be obtained by means of constrained regression, using popular statistical/econometric software. The problem of negative 
solutions is also addressed. The empirical examples include longevity inequality calculations under various weighting systems. The data come from 
the Human Mortality Database and from Russia’s regional statistics.
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АДАМ ШУЛЬЦ 

ОПРЕДЕЛЕНИЕ УДЕЛЬНОГО ВЕСА СУБПОПУЛЯЦИЙ 
В ИССЛЕДОВАНИЯХ РАЗНИЦЫ В ПРОДОЛЖИТЕЛЬНОСТИ ЖИЗНИ: 

ПРАКТИЧЕСКИЙ ПОДХОД

Институт статистики и демографии,
ул. Мадалинского, 6/8, 02-513, Варшава, Польша.

Во многих демографических исследованиях возрастные когорты подразделяются на подгруппы. В большинстве из них используют-
ся равные или фактические удельные веса групп населения. В расчетах продолжительности жизни используются стабильные демографи-
ческие показатели, хотя они отличаются от фактических. Соответственно, не верны показатели продолжительности жизни, установленные 
для всей когорты как средневзвешенное значение продолжительности жизни для разных групп.

В настоящем исследовании для решения указанной проблемы предлагаются два метода определения удельного вес субпопуляций. 
Оба метода гарантируют минимальное отклонение от фактического количественного соотношения групп в составе всего населения. Пер-
вый метод основан на ограниченной регрессии, второй – на использовании инструментов математического программирования. Предло-
женные алгоритмы могут быть выполнены с использованием популярного статистического программного обеспечения (в данном случае 
Stata и Excel). Методы, основанные на регрессии, более практичны и не зависят от размера массива данных, однако они не гарантируют 
положительное значение всех средневзвешенных показателей. Последние можно получить с помощью второго метода, который, однако, 
не такой удобный и применим только к небольшим и средним массивам данных. Эмпирические примеры основаны на новых данных, 
полученных из Базы данных о смертности, охватывающей 12 стран (далее: HMD12) и российских статистических данных, полученных 
для 80 регионов. 

В качестве статистических показателей неравенства использованы коэффициент Джини и индекс Тейла. Последний также показывает 
неравенство внутри субпопуляций и между ними. С этой целью страны, включенные в HMD12, разделены на несколько групп: посткомму-
нистические страны, другие европейские страны и остальные. Использование невзвешенной формулы для расчета средней продолжитель-
ности жизни приводит к превышению фактических показателей на 0,2–0,38 года. Для стран из HMD12 использование средневзвешенной 
формулы показывает рост индексов неравенства в интервале 5,2–14,3 %, тогда как для России определение удельных весов для субпопуля-
ций при расчете продолжительности жизни приводит к снижению индексов в интервале 13–19,4%. Измерение продолжительности жизни 
для отдельных стран также приводит к изменению результатов декомпозиции. Это показывает, что в демографических исследованиях не 
следует игнорировать проблему процентных соотношений, хотя ни одно из предложенных решений, описанных в статье, нельзя рекомен-
довать в качестве идеального. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

In many demographic studies birth cohorts are 
decomposed into sub-groups. It might be expected that 
the whole cohort life expectancy can be calculated as 
an average of group-specifi c life expectancies, weighted 
by the population shares. This is not true however, as 
the stationary populations assumed in calculations of 
life expectancies are different from the actual ones. The 
problem of weights appears, for example, when the world 
life-tables are constructed. Smits and Monden (2009) 
created them just by simple summing up single country 
life tables. In this method, each country receives an equal 
weight equal to reciprocity of the number of the countries, 
i. e. the contributions of small and large countries are 
identical. Hence, the resulting world life expectancy is 
different from the correct one. The problem of weighting 
appears also in calculation of longevity inequality 
measures between various sub-populations (countries, 
regions, socio-economic groups). This issue is explored 
in the present research.

In prevailing part of the inequality studies the 
measures utilize equal or population weights. In the 
papers by Anand et al. (2001) and Sholnikov et al. (2001) 
(hereafter: A & S) weights allowing calculation of the 
life expectancy in the overall population as a mean of 
sub-population life expectancies are recommended. In 
the present study two amendments to that method are 
proposed. First, it is demonstrated how the same type of 
weights may be obtained using constrained regression. 
The meaning of this modifi cation is purely practical: it 
allows avoiding matrix manipulations, which is rather 
awkward when the number of sub-populations is large and 
the weights are to be calculated for numerous datasets (for 
instance, for ages from 0 to 110, for both sexes). Second, 
the A& S method is likely to yield negative weights. In 
the present study some modifi cations aimed at reaching 
the weights positivity are proposed. Alternatively, Excel 
add-in Solver may be employed for that purpose. All 
algorithms can be implemented using popular statistical/
econometric packages rather than specialized software 
like MatLab. The empirical examples employ three recent 
datasets: 12 countries included in Human Mortality 
Database (women and men separately) and 80 regions of 
Russia (women and men together).

The weights proposed by A & S are intended to ensure 
a “minimum distance” from the proportion of groups in 
the overall population. Though this is not pronounced 
explicitly, the solution is obtained through minimization 
of the sum of squared differences, i. e. as a quadratic 
programming problem1. In the original papers it appears 
in the form of specifi c matrix product which have to be 
constructed separately for each database. The solution 
proposed in the present study utilizes the constrained 
least squares method embedded in typical statistical/
econometric packages. The codes are identical for each 
dataset and same information as the previous one, i. e. 

1 Alternative solution based on minimization of sum of absolute 
deviations is also examined in the present study.

population shares, group-specifi c life expectancies and 
overall life expectancy is required. The general idea 
is based on defi ning estimated weights as functions of 
population shares and then employing the constrained 
regression algorithm to obtain the weights as the solution 
to a minimization problem under additional conditions. 

Possibility of obtaining negative weights when A & 
S method is applied is a problem of greater importance. 
It is especially likely when very small and very large 
sub-populations appear in the dataset concurrently. This 
problem may be handled in several ways. The formal 
algorithm is based on quadratic programming with an 
inequality constraint. The Excel add-in Solver offers such 
a solution, however it also requires matrix manipulations 
and cannot be applied to large datasets. The regression 
based algorithm may yield negative weights for some 
datasets which is the main drawback of this proposal. 
Adding one more constraint makes negative solutions less 
likely, however does not exclude it.

The first empirical example utilizes data on 12 
countries selected from the Human Mortality Database. 
They are intended to cover possible wide ranges in 
terms of country size (from Luxembourg to the United 
States) and longevity (from Russia and Ukraine to Japan 
and Switzerland). Gini and Theil indices are inequality 
measures. The latter is additionally decomposed into 
within and between sub-group inequalities. For that 
purpose the countries are split into: post-communist 
European countries, other European countries and non-
European ones. Another example is based on longevity 
statistics in 80 regions of the Russian Federation.

The remaining part of the paper is organized as 
follows. In Section 2 the details of algorithm based on a 
minimization of sum of squares are introduced. Section 3 
presents alternative method based on a minimization of 
sum of absolute values. Section 4 offers some solutions 
to the problem of negative weight estimates. In Section 5 
several inequality measures are calculated using various 
types of weighs. Section 6 concludes.

2. PRACTICAL ALGORITHM FOR MINIMIZING SUM 
OF SQUARES OF DEVIATIONS

Formally, the problem of weights by which life-
expectancies of population groups at age x (eix) are 
weighted together to a given life-expectancy (ex) may be 
written as a system of two equations:

   (1)

   (2)

where lix stands for a number of the people at age x in 
i-th group (i = 1, 2, …, n) and lx  is a total number of the 
people at age x. As it is not necessary to know both lix and 
lx , the weights , being a solution to the above system, 
are denoted hereafter as wix. The above equations give a 
unique solution if and only if the number of population 
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groups (n) is two. The algorithms proposed in the present 
study utilize constrained regression which is included in 
standard statistical or econometric packages and may be 
applied to more than two sub-groups (countries or regions 
in the present study). For simplicity, the age subscript x 
is dropped hereafter, as the algorithm is identical for each 
age group.

Let vi denotes i-th population share. The weights wi 
are the solution to the following minimization problem

  (3)

such that

    (4)

To take an advantage of minimization algorithms 
built in statistical/econometric packages one should write 
a weight wi as a function of population share, say f(vi). 
The number of its parameters should be greater than the 
number of constraints but not higher than the number 
of population shares. It results from simple simulations 
that the solutions are virtually insensitive to the type of 
the function f. Therefore, a quadratic form which may be 
estimated using a linear algorithm is used

  (5)

Hence, the minimization problem (3 – 4) is equivalent 
to the constrained estimation of the parameters a, b and c 
by the least squared method, under following constraints

  (6)

  (7)

Once the parameters are estimated, the weights may 
be calculated using eqn (5). In the light of the econometric 
theory, the presented method seems to be nonsensical, 
as population shares vi appear both on the left-hand and 
right-hand sides of the estimated equation. However, this 
estimation is performed solely for utilizing an optimization 
algorithm included in the least squares method. For the 
same reason, no post-estimation tests are necessary. In 
this study the STATA command ‘cnsreg’ is used. It is 
also possible to rewrite eqns (5) - (7) in the way allowing 
estimation of constrained regression models when the 
only available constraint is imposing the intercept equal 
to zero. This method is described in details in the next 
section, presenting the algorithm based on minimization 
of the absolute deviations, which may be an alternative to 
the least squares method.

3. ALGORITHM FOR MINIMIZING THE SUM 
OF ABSOLUTE DEVIATIONS

In that case the general principles of estimation of the 
weights are identical. The only difference is in construction 
of egn (3) which takes the form

  (8)

This type of estimation is known as the least absolute 
deviations regression (LAD) or Laplace regression 
(Koenker and Bassett, 1978). Though this type of 
regression is attributed by some advantages over the least 
squares method, they are not meaningful in the present 
context. Nevertheless, when very small weights appear 
(less than 0.01), they virtually have no impact on the 
fi nal solution when squared differences are minimized. 
For that reason, minimization of absolute deviations is 
worth consideration. Unfortunately, most of statistical/
econometric packages does not allow constrained LAD 
optimization. Among others, few allows only one type of 
a constraint: zero intercept (c in eqn 5). Supplementary 
to the present estimations, TSP (Time Series Processor) 
has been experimentally used2. The respective command 
is ‘LAD’ with the abovementioned constraint. LAD 
estimation under constraints (6) and (7) is feasible after 
rewriting dependent and independent variables, wwi and 
vvi respectively, in the following manner

where

Next, the following regression model should be estimated 
by means of the LAD

Once the parameter b is estimated, a and c can be 
calculated using the equations

and, fi nally, the eqn (5) is used to calculate the weights. 
Identical algorithm may be also used for minimizing sum 
of squares, described in the previous section. This may be 
especially useful, when for some datasets the minimization 
algorithm built in typical packages is unable to provide a 
solution when equations (5) – (7) are employed.

2 The results available upon request.
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4. HANDLING NEGATIVE SOLUTIONS

The algorithms presented in chapters 3 and 4, neither 
A & S method do not ensure solutions yielding positive 
weights. Receiving negative estimates is likely when sub-
populations vary considerably in terms of sizes and some 
of them represent very small (say, much less than 1%) 
shares. This problem may be handled in two ways. First, 
by adding an additional constraint in the estimation based 
on equations (5) – (7). As standard statistical/econometric 
packages does not allow imposing positive solutions, it 
has to be written indirectly. After changing eqn (5) from 
quadratic to cubic (to ensure the number of parameters 
greater than the number of constraints), the additional 
constraint may take the form

  (9)

where vmin stands for a minimum population share.
In that way, a minimum estimated share remains 

unchanged and therefore cannot be negative. If a weight 
wi is an increasing function of population share vi all 
solutions are positive. This condition is not necessary true, 
however. Therefore, in some cases vmin might be replaced 
by a maximum (or any reliable) value, especially when the 
estimated weight for highest population share is greater than 
actual one. Nevertheless, none of this conditions protects 
from receiving negative weights. If this happens one can 
use Excel add-in Solver (downloadable from the producer) 
allowing to reach non-negative weights. However, this 
requires matrix manipulations that might be avoided when 
using methods based on regression. Moreover, Solver is not 
capable to manage large datasets. At no circumstances the 
number of sub-populations can exceed 200, however with 
some more complex algorithms this limit may be reduced 
to less than 70. Hence, the weights for 80 Russia’s regions 
could be calculated with the simplest method only. 

Excel Solver is capable to provide both minimization 
of squares (eqn 3) and of absolute values (eqn 8). The fi rst 
one may be handled using built-in nonlinear procedure 
with two constraints (eqn 4). Minimization of absolute 
values may be performed using linear SIMPLEX method 
with an additional constraint. As |x| = max{x, -x}, wi non-
negativity may be ensured by adding constraints

while the function minimised is (wi - vi). Since Excel 
Solver does not allow constraints in the form ‘greater (less) 
than’ it may be necessary to add one more restriction (at 
the cost of further reduction of the data size) in the form 
wi ≥ ε, where ε > 0 stands for a reasonably small (say, 
0.00001) number.

Two more methods might be added to the 
abovementioned. As negative solutions appear only for 
the sub-populations with very small shares, they may be 
corrected “manually” after the estimation. The formal 
solutions might be changed to (e. g.) actual population 
shares while one or two largest weights are respectively 

decreased. Naturally, this method cannot be justifi ed on the 
theoretical ground and its usefulness is purely practical, 
as allows avoiding matrix manipulations, necessary 
when Excel Solver is used. Another approach is based on 
regressions ensuring the solutions fi tting interval [0; 1]. 
Fractional regression (Papke and Wooldridge, 1996) or 
constrained logit regression might be used for that purpose 
however both techniques are somehow problematic. They 
are based on maximum likelihood method rather than on 
minimization of the deviations. For that reason they hardly 
can be said to provide a “minimum distance” between 
estimated weights and population shares. Moreover, only 
few statistical/econometric packages offer aforementioned 
algorithms.

5. EMPIRICAL EXAMPLE

In this section longevity inequality measures are 
calculated using various types of weights described in the 
previous sections. The data include

•12 countries selected from Human Mortality 
Database (years 2013 or 2014), men and women separately 
(hereafter: HMD12)

•80 regions (raions) in Russia, 2010, men and women 
together, source: Human Development Report, 2013

Table 1 displays life expectancies and population 
shares for HMD12. The data for Russia are too large to 
fi t this paper (they may be found in Human Development 
Report, 2013, Tab. 7.2, pp. 139-140). Using population 
shares instead of weights applied in life tables results in 
moderate misestimation of average life expectancy: from 
0.2 to 0.38 years. Table 2 displays the differences between 
maximum and minimum life expectancies (ranges) for 
three datasets analyzed. What may be surprising, the 
range for Russian regions is higher than those observed 
for HMD12 countries: by three years for men and by 9.7 
years for women. For instance, the gap between Ingushetia 
and Tuva is higher than the gap between Switzerland and 
Russia for men.

The estimates of weights3 utilizing STATA constrained 
regression are satisfactory (all weights are positive) for 
HMD12 for men and for the regions of Russia. However, 
for HMD12 for women some negative weights were 
obtained. Therefore it was necessary to employ Excel 
Solver ensuring all positive weights. Two abovementioned 
algorithms, based on minimization of sums of squares and 
of absolute values, were applied for all datasets. For the 
regions of Russia, however, it was impossible to obtain the 
weights by means of the latter method, due to the dataset 
size exceeding Excel Solver capacity.

The ranges calculated for life expectancies (Table 
2) are insensitive to the weighting system, therefore to 
evaluate its impact on inequality measures it is necessary 
to calculate different inequality indices. In the present 
study two formulas, Gini and Theil, are employed. The 
latter is also decomposed into between- and within-group 
inequality. In Table 3 Gini inequality indices for three 
datasets are displayed. This formula is calculated with 

3 Detailed estimates available upon requests.
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the use of four types of weights described in the previous 
sections. The most general conclusion is: weighting 
matters. The weighted indices range from 80.6% to 114.3% 
of unweighted formula, depending on the data employed, 

however no regularities in the sign of those differences 
can be observed. For Russia weighting sub-group life 
expectancies reduces inequality measures by from 13% 
to 19.4%. On the other hand, for HMD12 countries using 

T a b l e  2 
Life expectancy ranges (in years)

HMD12, women HMD12, men Russia 80

range: emax - emin

86.63 - 76.21 = 10.42
(Japan, Ukraine)

80.52 - 65.10 = 15.64
(Switzerland, Russia)

79.08 – 61 = 18.08
(Ingushetia, Tuva)

Source: own calculations based on Human Mortality Database and Human Development Report (2013)

T a b l e  3 
Gini inequality indices under various weighting of sub-populations

Weights
Women HMD12 Men HMD12 Russia 80

Gini index * 100

  no weights 1.9544 3.4823 2.11644

  actual population shares 2.22533 3.6647 1.84198
(113.9%) (105.2%) (87.0%)

  STATA, min. squares n. a. 3.88038 1.80208
(111.4%) (85.1%)

  Solver, min. squares 2.23347 3.7847 1.70628
(114.3%) (108.7%) (80.6%)

  Solver, min. absolute values 2.19255 3.73571 n. a.
(112.2%) (107.3%)

Legend: percentage of unweighted index in parentheses
Source: own calculations based on Human Mortality Database and Human Development Report (2013)

T a b l e  1 
Life expectancy and population shares for 12 HMD countries

Country Life expectancy, women Population share Life expectancy, men Population share

Czech Republic 81.15 0.01312 75.15 0.01352
Germany 82.86 0.10088 77.99 0.1031
Israel 83.84 0.00988 80.29 0.01035
Japan 86.63 0.15840 80.23 0.160463
Luxembourg 83.43 0.00066 79.37 0.000703
New Zealand 83.42 0.00554 79.8 0.005664
Poland 80.92 0.04876 72.98 0.048824
Russian Federation 76.29 0.18880 65.1 0.173701
Sweden 83.71 0.01174 80.1 0.012477
Switzerland 84.74 0.00998 80.52 0.01039
USA 81.29 0.39238 76.54 0.405933
Ukraine 76.21 0.05985 66.31 0.054875
Weighted mean 81.13 (80.75) - 74.69 (74.49) -

 Legend: life expectancies from life tables in parentheses (last row)
Source: own calculations based on Human Mortality Database
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weights raises indices by from 5.2% to 14.3%. The latter 
may be easily explained by the data: fi ve largest countries 
constituting more than 90% of the whole population (USA, 
Russia, Japan, Germany and Ukraine) are characterized 
by very large disparities in life expectancy (see Table 1). 
Similar, though more sizable, impact of weighting may 
be observed when Theil inequality index is utilized (see 
Table 4): increase for HMD12 countries and reduction 
for Russia. Higher absolute differences, as compared 
to those obtained by means of Gini formula, may be 
explained by general properties of those indices. Theil 
index is much more sensitive to extreme individual values, 
while Gini index is responsive to their whole range. This 
property is also responsible for much higher relative 
differences between inequality measures for women and 
men when Theil index is employed. All abovementioned 
observations are valid irrespectively to the method of the 
weights estimation, though the differences between the 
fi nal inequality measures due to the algorithm applied are 
non-negligible. For HMD12 data the results obtained by 
Excel Solver are closer to those obtained with the use of 

actual population shares than the constrained regression 
estimates. Opposite relations may be observed for Russia. 

In the final step an impact of weighting on 
decomposition of Theil index into within- and between-
group inequality (for details of the decomposition see 
e. g. Shorrocks, 1980) is evaluated. For that purpose the 
countries included in HMD12 were split into three groups: 
post-communist countries (Czech Republic, Poland, 
Russia and Ukraine), other European countries (Germany, 
Luxembourg, Sweden and Switzerland) and non-European 
countries (Israel, Japan, New Zealand and USA). In Table 
5 results of the decomposition are displayed. The fi rst term 
(‘within’) is a relative measure of mean inequality within 
all groups of the countries, while the second one measures 
inequality between mean life expectancies for three 
groups. Both components sum up to 100% or to the value 
calculated for the whole dataset. In typical applications of 
Theil index, i. e. measuring welfare (especially income) 
inequality, a within-group component is usually much 
higher than between-group one. Decomposition of 
longevity inequality provides opposite picture: between-

T a b l e  4 
Theil inequality indices under various weighting of sub-populations

Weights
Women HMD12 Men HMD12 Russia 80

Theil index * 100

  no weights 0.0672 0.2337 0.08709

  actual population shares 0.08577 0.25652 0.05721
(127.6%) (109.8%) (65.7%)

  STATA, min. squares n. a. 0.28188 0.05573
(120.6%) (64.0%)

  Solver, min. squares 0.08632 0.26877 0.05003
(128.5%) (115.0%) (57.4%)

  Solver, min. absolute values 0.08379 0.26421 n. a.
(124.7%) (113.1%)

Legend: percentage of unweighted index in parentheses
Source: own calculations based on Human Mortality Database and Human Development Report (2013)

T a b l e  5 
Decomposition of Theil index into within- and between-group inequality 
(post-communist countries, ”Western” Europe, non-European countries)

Weights
Women, HMD12 Men, HMD12

within between within between

  no weights 36.1% 63.9% 25.6% 73.5%
  actual population shares 38.6% 61.4% 17.7% 82.3%
  STATA, min. squares n. a. n. a. 14.7% 85.3%
  Solver, min. squares 35.0% 65.0% 17.1% 82.9%
  Solver min. absolute values 35.1% 64.9% 17.2% 82.8%

Source: own calculations based on Human Mortality Database (2013)
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group inequality appears to be much higher. Roughly 
speaking, the gap between Russia or Ukraine and Japan or 
Switzerland is much higher than the gap between Russia or 
Ukraine and Czech Republic or Poland. In income studies 
opposite phenomenon may be observed: the gap between 
mean incomes for, say, pensioners and employees is much 
lower than the gap between “poor” and “rich” employees 
(or even pensioners). As in the previous cases, weighting 
country-specifi c life expectancies changes the results of 
the decomposition, especially for men when considerable 
reduction of within-group component arises. 

6. CONCLUDING REMARKS.

An answer to the question “to weight or not to 
weight?” depends on the goal of the study. If it is aimed 
at comparing average public health status between sub-
groups, then weighting is not necessary. When, for 
instance, Russia and Luxembourg are compared with this 
respect, the sizes of the countries does not infl uence a 
large gap between them. This is also true in comparisons 
of more than two countries by means of inequality indices 
(Gini index may be interpreted in terms of average 
absolute relative gap between the units). Weights become 
necessary when the question is “how unequal people in a 
given population are?”. In spite of large gap in average life 
expectancy between Russia and Luxembourg, the impact 
of the latter on the population composed of two countries 
is almost negligible, due to its size. Replacing Luxembourg 
by Germany, characterized by lower life expectancies 
(resulting in lower distance to the Russian average), would 
result in increase in inequality in the combined population.

Weighting sub-populations is usually neglected 
in demographic studies. Works by Ananad et al (2001) 
and Shkolnikov et al (2001) are among few exceptions, 
however they do not offer a satisfactory solution for two 
reasons. First, for some datasets the weights calculated 
by means of the proposed algorithm may be negative. 
Second, the calculations utilize matrix algebra that may 
be troublesome when calculations have to be repeated, for 
instance for age groups from 0 to 110 years. Shkolnikov 
et al (2001) proposed alternative solution based on 
specialized software (MatLab) which is capable to ensure 
weights positivity. However, due to MatLab price and 
availability it cannot be considered a universal outcome. 
In this paper two alternative solutions, requiring any 
statistical/econometric package including constrained 
least squares regression and/or Excel add-in Solver, are 
proposed. That based on a regression is more practical, as 
may be easily repeated as many times as necessary, once 
the codes are written, however does not ensure positive 
weights for some datasets. Using Excel Solver yields 

positive weights, however is more awkward when the 
procedures have to be repeated numerous times and may 
be applied only to small and medium datasets.

Empirical calculations based on 12 countries included 
into Human Mortality Database and Russia’s regional 
longevity statistics demonstrated a considerable impact 
of the weights on the results. All unweighted inequality 
indices differ considerably form those using weights, 
however the sign of those differences is not fi xed and 
depends on the data specifi city. Important, though smaller, 
difference appear also between indices obtained by means 
of various weight systems. This demonstrates that the 
problem of weights in demographic studies (covering 
also a construction of aggregate life tables) must not be 
neglected, though none of the solutions described in the 
present paper can be recommended as ideal. Nevertheless, 
even imperfect weighting system that do not yield robust 
results in some cases should be recommended as an 
alternative to unweighted calculations.
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